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FUNCTIONALPROTECTION.
TIMELESS DESIGN.
UNIVERSAL FIT.
Focused on functionality, Higher Ground designs protective solutions for students, educators,
and mobile users with a simple goal: purposeful, universal products that prevent damage while
making technology more accessible and easier to use anytime, anywhere. Designing products
with nature in mind,Higher Groundʼsgoal is to reduce the environmental impact while bringing
value to their customers, partners, and planet!





DatakeeperCollection
Always On.Always Ready.

Datakeeper Cart Datakeeper Datakeeper 2.0

Fromcart to classroom, the
Datakeeper Cart full-time

protection.Theuniversal cover
securely attaches to nearly every
11”Chromebook and at only 1.25”
thick,easily fits inmost carts.

11"
Awork-from-the-casesolution

that protects your devices andyour
budget.Thepatented lid-straps

self retract when closing,avoiding
zippers and the laptopʼs hinge.

11"& 13/14"
TheDatakeeper 2.0provides

everything youneed in a compact,
protective case. Full-timeprotection

and an integrated pocketfor
accessories, keepseverything
together andeasily accessible.

11"

11”-DTK011GRY
11"-CleanShell™ -DKC011GRYCS

11”-DKLT011GRY
13/14”-DKLT013GRY

11:-CleanShell™ -DK011GRYCS
13/14"-CleanShell™ -DK013GRYCS

11”-DK2.011GRY
11"-CleanShell™ -DKPL011GRYCS

11"& 13/14"



Shuttle Collection
Ultimate Work-InProtection.

Based ondecadesof experienceprotectingeducationtechnology,the Shuttle not only safely transports your laptop, it
makes it easier andmore accessible to use.Youʼllbe ready for work or play anytime, anywhere. YourChromebooknever
leaves the case,providingruggedized,full-timeprotection while allowing you to work comfortably onyour lap ordesk.

Easily carry anywhere with carry handle
or shoulderstrap (sold separately)

Slim, compact, always-on design

Coolingdeck& non-slip bottom
Secure corner straps

Removeable external pocketfor chargers
andaccessories (sold separately)

Stiff thermoformedEVAshell andshock
absorbingcorners

IDWindow for fast identification

11”-STL3.0-11GRY
13”-STL3.0-13GRY
14” -STL3.0-14GRY
15”-STL3.0-15GRY

PP001-Power Pocket (optional)
SS002 -Shoulder Strap (optional)
PP001CS-CleanShell™ Power Pocket (optional)
SS002CS-CleanShell™ Shoulder Strap (optional)

11",13",14", & 15"

11”-STL3.011GRYCS
13”-STL3.013GRYCS
14”-STL3.014GRYCS
15”-STL3.015GRYCS



CapsuleCollection
GrabAndGo.Sleek ArmoredSleeves.

Capsule

TheCapsule's ruggeddesignprovides superior
protection — in the classroom, backpacks,and

everywhere else where your educationaldevices
need addedsupport. Incredibly compact, yet tough

andprotective. Great for extra backpack
protection or use on its own.

11"& 13/14"

11”-CAP011GRY
13/14”-CAP013/14GRY

11”-CleanShell™ -CAP011GRYCS
13/14”-CleanShell™ -CAP013/14GRYCS

CapsulePlus

TheCapsulePlus protects yourgearwith the
perfect balance of size and strength. Constructed
of compression-moldedEVA (same foam used in
athletic shoes),all edgesare reinforcedwith a

paddedperimeter and rigid,extended edge to take
the knocksso that your equipmentdoesnʼthave to.

11"& 13/14"

11”-CAPPL011GRY
13/14”-CAPPL013/14GRY

11”-CleanShell™ -CAPPL011GRYCS
13/14”-CleanShell™ -CAPPL013/14GRYCS

11"& 13/14"



Shoulder Bags
ProtectionMeets Comfort& Style

Vert 3.1

TheVert 3.1convertible shoulder bag is a simple
and elegant top-loadingcase designedto safely
transport your devices instyle. Themainpocket
protects your laptop,while the internal padded

sleeve secures your secondary tablet device.The
shoulderstrap instantly transforms intoa
backpackprovidingversatility and style.

11"& 13/14"

11”-VRT3.1-011GRY
13/14”-VRT3.1-013GRY

Flak Jacket Plus 3.0

TheFlak Jacket Plus 3.0safeguards your laptop
with the perfect balance of protectionandsize.
Combininghighly shock-absorbingfoam with

corrugatedplastic stiffeners, the Flak Jacket Plus
delivers complete protection in a slim, lightweight
design.See for yourself why the Flak Jacket line is
one of HigherGroundʼsmost popular solutions!

11”,13/14”, 15”

11”-FJ3.0-11PLGRY
13/14”-FJ3.0-13/14PLGRY

15"-FJ3.0-15PLGRY

11”,13/14”, 15”



CleanShell™
ABetter Way ToKeepDevicesClean& GermFree

Ourlatest innovationof CleanShell™, ultra-durable,weather resistant fabric
helps combat against germs,soiling,andwear & tear. This easy-to-clean
material lasts longer protectingyou and your devices wherever you go!



Exploreour available
models!



PROTEx™Collection
iPad Cases That HoldOnTight

iPad 5& 6Gen
iPad 7,8, & 9Gen

With its patented X-strapsystem andsleek, yet toughdesign,the
PROTEx™ Folio combinesstyle, mobility,anddurability to provide the
ultimate comfort andmaximumsecurity you needwhether youʼreon the
goor loungingaround.Unlikemost cases, the iPad is set in from the
edges,so the case takes the knocks,not your device.

iPad 5th& 6th Gen-PRTXFOLIO6 -PROTEx™ Folio 6
iPad 7th,8th, & 9th Gen-PRTXFOLIO7 -PROTEx™ Folio 7

Durable,non-slipTPU shell
Removable,cleanable screen cover

Patented X-straphandle system
Large, shock absorbingpaddedcorners

Soundchannels direct and amplify audio
Holder to secure anApplePencil or LogitechCrayon

Multi-positionstand
Easily fits incarts with access to chargingports
IDandasset tag viewing area



SPECIAL
ORDER
ONLY

Elements Collection
Basic, LightweightProtection

Elements Trace

When youneedan affordable, simple case that
offers more protection than neoprene, lookno

further. TheElements Trace sleeve is constructedof
a combinationof EVA andEPE foam,which helps
shield your device from bumpsand dings.Our

lightweight Scotchgard-coatedfabric keepsyour
device safe andout of the elements.

11/13"& 14/15"

11/13”-ELET011/13GRY
14/15”-ELET014/15GRY

Elements ShoulderStrap (sold separately) -ELESS001GRY

ElementsPlus

Rampupyour style andversatility with an affordable
case that offers moreprotection than neoprene.

Constructedof EVAandEPE foam,the Elements Plus
sleeve shields your device fromeveryday accidents in
an ultra-slim and lightweight package.Craftedwith
our Scotchgard coated fabric toprevent soilingand

moisture,your device is protected from the elements.

11/13"& 14/15"

11/13”-ELEPL011/13GRY
14/15”-ELEPL014/15GRY

IncludesElements ShoulderStrap

11/13”& 14/15”



Elevate Collection
ConvertibleSleeve & ErgonomicLapdesk

Easily convert this protective sleeve to a height-adjustableworkstation inseconds.Thecomfortable, elevated position
reducesneckstrain while workingor attendingonline classes/meetings. Asmall internal pocketwill hold a few cords,
pens,earbuds,etc. Anoptional stability strap is also includedthat helps to secure the laptop to the surface while
elevated. Made with ourCleanShell™ fabric andprotective EVA foam,this case is ready wherever yougo!

14”/15“-ELV015GRYCS - Fits up to 14"x 12.75"x1"Laptop

Madewith CleanShell™ to easily wipe away dirt andgerms
Fold-outheight-adjustablestand for your deskor lap

Flip-outstand andstrap secures computer in place
Non-slipbottommeans your laptop stays putwhile in use

Coolingchannels prevent overheating
EVA,shock-absorbingfoam provides superior dropprotection

Small internal accessory pocket for cables,memorycards,etc.
Carry handle andoptional shoulder strap

14/15"

Slim designslips easily into backpacks
Reversed zipperprevents wear andtear while providing
easy closureandaccess



ShockGUARDCollection
Extreme Protection FromThe InsideOut

Correctinga fundamental flaw with most shells, ourShockGUARDcases cushionyour device with an inner shock-
absorbingmaterial, while the hard,outer shell takes the knocksanddrops.Anoptional stand provideselevation for a
morecomfortable viewing angle while working.

HPG8EE& G9EE
Lenovo 100e3rdGen
Dell 3100& 3110

Shock-absorbingTPU lined interior and corner
protection

Toughpolycarbonate outer shell

Availablewith orwithout a stand to elevate and
reduceneckstrain (patent pending)
Slim designeasily fits into backpacksand carts

Easy access to all portsat all times
Transparent shell for IDandasset tag viewing

Bottom vents ensurethe device stays cool

SGHPG9-Fits HP G8EE& G9EE
SGHPG9S-with Stand -Fits HP G8EE& G9EE
SGLEN100E3GEN -Fits Lenovo 100e3rdGen
SGLEN100E3GENS-with Stand -Fits Lenovo 100e3rdGen
SGDELL3110-Fits Dell 3100& 3110
SGDELL3110ES-with Stand -Fits Dell 3100& 3110



ShockGUARDiPad 7/8/9
Extreme Protection FromThe InsideOut

With ShockGUARDfor iPad 7,8,& 9,HigherGroundhas corrected a fundamental flaw with most snap-onshells. Theyʼre
insideout.Similar to a helmet, the inner shock-absorbingmaterial cushions your device,while the hard,outer shell
takes the knocksanddrops.Take your iPad protection to the next level with the ShockGUARDfromHigherGround.

iPad 7,8, & 9Gen

SGiPAD789-Fits iPad 7th/8th/9th Generation

Shock-absorbingTPU interior andcorner protection
ToughPolycarbonate outer shell

Adjustable,multi-positionstand
Protective screencover

Transparent shell for IDandasset tag viewing
Soundchannels direct audioto the front

Removable stylus holder (fits ApplePencil or
Logitech Crayon)
Easily fits incarts with access to chargingports



WHY MOVE TOHIGHERGROUND?
Your Devices Are Critical – As former students and now business owners we care about the most innovative
and stylish protection for ourown technology!

Simple, Yet Innovative Product Selections – Our product line makes it easy to discover and buy the right
product for your needs.

Optimal Value – Affordable protectionwithout compromisingquality.

Easy To Use Easy To Buy – All items are packedwith recyclable materials in bulk;not individualplastic bags.
We make it simple to personalize your case with custom logos and colors.

The Customer Experience Matters – You work hard and your success breeds our expertise. Our Customer
FeedbackCircles and Support Champsare dedicated to our client satisfaction.

DesignsThat Last – Ourcases evolve but remain consistent so replacements are not disruptive.

Lifetime Guarantee – Free replacement if there are any defects in materials plus a deep discount replacement
program if worn out or if youupgrade/changeyour device.



GET IN TOUCH

Request a Quoteor Sample!

2315 2nd Ave
Kearney, NE 68847
308.234.9335
randy@computerhardwareinc.com

1001 W 2nd St
Hastings, NE 68901
402.463.3456
cristianp@computerhardwareinc.com

Learn AboutOurMilitary
GradeProtection!


